EAGLECRUISERS
AUSTRALIA
AUGUST 2008
NO BETTER TIME TO BUY WITH STRONG AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR
With one Aussie dollar buying around 95 cents US and the Chinese Yuan steadying at 6.9, those who wish to purchase
in USD* will find substantial savings can be made.
EAGLE Hull 5309 on its way to Spain
The deep blue hull and contrasting top deck certainly drew
a lot of attention as the hull hit the water for water tests in
July. The factory's location and direct access to the water
allows the boats to be put in any number of times and then
loaded directly on the transport ship to be taken to
Shanghai.
Eagle 5309 has a pair of Cummins QSB 5.9L straight 6
common rail 425HP engines. The bronze 4 blade 30"
Diameter x 24" pitch props spinning on 57MM shafts
through a ZF gearbox achieved a maximum speed of 20.1
knots & 18.8 knots in each direction at 3030RPM at
1400RPM the average speed was a lazy 10 Knots.
A full range of photos can be found at eaglecruisers.com.au. Go to Owners Club - hull number 5309 password 5309

HULL 5308 ON TOUR
Airlie Beach - 28 September Eagle 5308 now named Aquila will be available for
Inspection up the Queensland Coast from August to
Mackay - 14 September
September 2008. For those who would like another
Percy Islands - 12 September inspection or to bring friend's or family along please email
michael and register your interest as inspections will be by
Gladstone - 7th September appointment only. The boat will be based at Hamilton
Lady Musgrave - 3 September
Island for October and November before returning to the
Harvey Bay - 31 August
Gold Coast.
Gold Coast 14 - 20th August

CUSTOMER REQUESTS

Following feed back from Sanctuary Cove the team at TMC
have been busy researching, designing and implementing
your ideas and requests. This has included: Hard top
design, seating BBQ and tender configuration on the top
deck, separate access to the master stateroom from the
saloon. TMC have provided several plans and options but as
always are happy to custom build to your request.
CONTACT DETAILS
E: michael@nitromarine.com.au
P: 0414518243

*Subject to contractual details

